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493
VOLUNTEERS SERVED

21,0007
DISTRICTS

72
SCHOOLS

30
AGENCIES

36
AL'S CLOSETS

5
PROGRAMS

OPERATING BUDGET: OVER $1 MILLION
SERVING ST. LOUIS WITH EXCELLENCE SINCE 1987
Assistance League of St. Louis is a nonprofit, tax-exempt
charitable organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the
Federal Internal Revenue Code.

OUR
MISSION:

St. Louisans across five programs.

Transforming Lives — Strengthening Community
Assistance League of St. Louis is an all-volunteer nonprofit organization
transforming lives through community programs. 

In 2022-2023, 493 volunteers donated 63,200 hours, benefiting over 21,000 OUR
IMPACT:

FA
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Assistance League of St. Louis, an all-volunteer nonprofit organization, impacts lives through five
transformative programs. From providing emergency assistance and empowering women in need to fostering
a love of reading and supporting students' success with essential clothing and new shoes, our dedicated
volunteers make a meaningful difference in the St. Louis community. Together, we create positive change,
emphasizing the power of volunteerism in transforming lives.

WAYS TO HELP: 

Questions on how your business or organization can partner
with Assistance League, email us at info@alstl.org.

Make a tax-deductible donation
Host a book or hygiene products drive
Shop our Amazon Wish List
Sponsor events
Donate at Fantastic Finds Resale Shop
Join as a Member

http://www.alstl.org/
http://info/#alstl.org
http://info/#alstl.org
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Project Rose:  Offering hope and dignity to
women in need by providing clothing and
essential items for those in shelters and
transitional situations as well as scholarships
to empower women to uplift their lives.

Operation School Bell: Ensuring students' success by
meeting their basic needs with new school uniforms,
coats, hygiene kits, and year-round access to essentials
through AL's Closet.

Steps To Success: Boosting students'
confidence and academic engagement by
providing new athletic shoes and socks.

Books From Friends: Fostering a love of
reading in underserved communities through
interactive book festivals, author visits,
community partnerships, and book donations.

Assistance League Outreach: Empowering those in
crisis with a hand-up, not a handout. Responding
swiftly, we provide essential emergency assistance,
including clothing, hygiene products, household
goods, and more. Our dedicated volunteers serve as
a bridge for those transitioning out of
homelessness, ensuring timely relief for families in
need and providing essential beds while restoring
hope and dignity.

Impact: Promoting literacy
through 11 interactive book
festivals, we distributed books to
14,200 students in 36 schools
and partnered with the Urban
League's Back to School Event
fostering a love for learning.

Impact: Increased funding by
granting 36 scholarships through
St. Louis Community College,
empowering women to uplift
their lives. Additionally, we
supported women in five shelters
with first-night bags and donated
150 assault survivor kits.

Impact: Distributed items to 44
schools across five districts and
supported 36 AL's Closets.

Impact: Delivered new athletic
shoes and socks to 3,454
students in 41 schools.

Impact: Collaborating with 24
schools and 19 agencies, we
supported the urgent needs of
2,297 people in crisis. This year,
we encountered a surge in bed
requests, and provided 183
beds, packaged with new
pillows, sheets, and bedding.

VOLUNTEERS CREATING CHANGE: 
HOW OUR FIVE PROGRAMS MAKE A DIFFERENCE

 TRANSFORMING LIVES — STRENGTHENING COMMUNITY

http://www.alstl.org/

